EDAU 9780: UNIS Implementation Plan
Transcript title: UNIS Implementation Plan
Details
•
•
•
•

Prerequisite: Attend UNIS: Creating Groups that Understand, Nurture, Inspire, and Support Each Other (or
previously titled A Healthy Classroom) face-to-face workshop led by The Catalyst Approach team
Credit: Three (3) Graduate Semester Credits* (4.5 quarter credits) through Brandman University
Cost: $360
Due Date: While the dates below correspond with timelines for some school district lane advancement timelines,
we can accommodate individual requests to submit registrations at any time. Course requirements and payment must
be confirmed prior to receiving a transcript.
o Winter term: February 14
o Summer term: July 31
o Fall term: November 14

Registration and payment
1.
2.

Register online at www.thecatalystapproach.com/opportunities/#credits
Pay with either a check or by requesting an email invoice for credit card payment

Course Description
Establishing and maintaining healthy group dynamics requires a long-range vision and purposeful planning. Key patterns can
be identified to help teachers determine ways to accelerate the health of the group by balancing acceptance and accountability
among members.

Learning Outcomes
1.
2.

Plan for long-term implementation of group dynamics concepts and skills
Summarize key concepts to solidify understanding

Assignment Description

1. Calendar Project
Reflect & Review on the skills you learned in the workshop. Prioritize them to create an implementation plan including at
least 15 of your top concepts. Document your plan in a calendar format. Use the book, post-its, and notes as reminders. The
calendar can be created in any form that makes sense to you and supports implementation. Specific dates/date ranges must
be included. Skills/concepts may have overlapping dates.
2. Concept Summary
Write a summary of the concepts from the program that was chosen and mapped out in the calendar project. Include:
• The name/label of the concept
• Why you selected the concept
• How you plan on implementing the concept
• If you view the concept as an Attitude, Behavior, Cognitive idea (can be more than one)
• What benefits you anticipate

*While continuing education clock hours are available to all interested participants, there is no graduate credit available for simply
participating in the face-to-face workshop.
Updated: 4/27/20

Assignment Submission

Send completed coursework via email to the Catalyst instructor (who is listed in your registration confirmation email).

Grading and Transcript

While the quality of writing is more important than the length of the writing, be sure to write a minimum of one paragraph
for each concept.
For a letter grade of an A, reflect on 10 concepts.
For a letter grade of a B, reflect on 8 concepts.
Any assignments that are not high enough quality (depth of writing, etc.) will be returned to the student for revising.
For an official transcript, visit: www.brandman.edu/transcript
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